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Campbell Comfort Systems announces “Campbell Community First Responder Outreach”
HVAC/Drain Cleaning Company Commits to a Dedicated Community-wide Charitable Response
WEST DEPTFORD, NJ: Campbell Comfort Systems, a South Jersey-regional heating, air conditioning, sewer, and drain cleaning
company, formally announces a dedicated community charitable effort dubbed “Campbell Community
First Responder Outreach”, effective immediately in response to the 2020 COVID-19 coronavirus worldwide pandemic. The outreach is the conception of general manager Brad Campbell, who is volunteering
himself and his company’s resources to community service in wake of the virus outbreak. Focused first
towards local first responders, Campbell Comfort Systems is extending its reach to those in need within
reach of its West Deptford workshop and office.
Campbell explains, “Since mid-March when this began happening, my company, Campbell Comfort Systems has been reaching
out to our client base, offering a helping hand to them for anything they may need in South Jersey, such as picking up their
mail, prescriptions, groceries — anything. As time goes on and we continue to connect with more and more clients, we have
been hearing a recurring theme — that our first responders, especially those in the medical profession, are struggling to keep up
with some regular ‘things’ around their house because of the extended hours they are logging right now.” Campbell adds, “We
have been silently helping our client base take care of these things and we want to extend this to any of our first responders.
If you, your friend, your cousin or someone else you know is struggling to keep the house in order — if the grocery store cannot
deliver your food — if you need something picked up from the pharmacy — if you need your grass mowed at home because
you don’t have the time to do it while you are taking care of COVID patients — Campbell Comfort Systems will gladly help!”
The Campbell Community First Responder Outreach can run errands and even chores for a first responder. How it works: The
outreach will pick up what is needed from the store and, if it has to purchase the products, it will text the responder a photo
of the receipt. The responder can then Venmo the money to @BradCampbell-CCS and Campbell or one of his drug-tested,
background-checked team members will drop off the purchase. Campbell does this at no charge. Campbell Comfort Systems
promises to fulfill its commitment to the community. If need be, Campbell will go into his own pockets to make a difference:
“If you know someone who is struggling to put food on the table because they have lost their job with COVID, we have been
known to buy food and drop it off to those in need — so please let us know that too, if you know someone in this situation and
we will do our best to fulfill every request we can!”
In addition to errand and chore requests, Campbell Community First Responder Outreach also accepts donations: Any nonfood donations are going towards the purchase of BetterAir Probiotic Spray, a 100% safe, organic product that can be sprayed
into the air, on masks, on skin, on clothing, and commonly shared (touched) objects to reduce harmful contaminants. At a retail
cost of $18 per bottle, Campbell has already donated 140 bottles to front-line medical professionals and first responders in the
region, promising to give away more when donations come in. Campbell is also offering the sale and installation of residential
and bedroom systems of the BetterAir Probiotic to those medics and responders at a steep discount.
About Campbell Comfort Systems: Campbell Comfort Systems is family-owned and operated, and has been in business for 27 years,
serving residents of South Jersey with their heating, air conditioning, sewer, and drain cleaning needs. Campbell Comfort Systems
specializes in residential, single family dwellings. Campbell Comfort Systems stands by their promise: “We will provide the BEST
customer service experience of your life… or you don’t pay!”.
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